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Summary
Lifestyle and eating habits are partly responsible for overall health status. The
latest and most exciting stage in the evolution of intestinal-health products is the synergy
between probiotics and prebiotics i.e., synbiotics which represents an interesting area of
research. The present study verifies whether probiotics, prebiotics and synbiotics offer a
better therapeutic alternative for treating different ulcer conditions like gastric ulcers
induced by pylorus ligation model, duodenal ulcers induced by cysteamine and ulcerative
colitis induced by 8% acetic acid. In gastric and duodenal ulcer models, the parameters
monitored were acid volume, gastric pH, total acidity, free acidity, ulcer index and the
in vivo antioxidant parameters lipid peroxidation, reduced glutathione, catalase and
nitrite. In ulcerative colitis model, diarrhea, wet weight of the colon, activity score, gross
mucosal inflammation, gross morphological disease score, crypt abscesses were studied.
Myeloperoxidase activity of the mucosal scrapings of the duodenum and colon was
estimated in duodenal and ulcerative colitis models. The results of the present study
clearly show that probiotic dairy product, prebiotic honey and combination treatments
offered a significant protection against both gastric and duodenal ulcers. The combination
was more effective in reducing the severity of colitis when compared to probiotic dairy
product and prebiotic honey alone. Whereas, probiotic dairy product offered more benefit
against gastric and duodenal ulcers than prebiotic honey and combination.
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Introduction
Consumer interest in foods that may enhance health beyond their nutritional value
is at an all time high.(1) Many so called functional foods (designer foods some times
considered as nutraceuticals) are being developed and marketed to deliver specific health
benefits to consumers. Among the functional components, probiotics, prebiotics, soluble
fibers, omega-3-poly unsaturated fatty acids, conjugated linoleic acid, plant antioxidants,
vitamins, minerals, some proteins, peptides, amino acids as well as phospholipids are
mentioned frequently.(2) The use of probiotics, prebiotics and synbiotics is a promising
area for the development of functional foods.(3) Promising targets for the functional foods
are gastrointestinal functions that are associated with a balanced colonic microbiota,
control of nutrient bioavailability (ions in particular) that modify the gastrointestinal
immune activity or that are mediated by the endocrine activity of the gastrointestinal
system.(4) The combination of probiotics and prebiotics is called a synbiotic which might
improve the survival of the bacteria crossing the upper part of the gastrointestinal tract,
there by enhancing their effects in the large bowel and in addition their effects might be
additive or even synergistic.(4)
Recently, there has been a rapid progress in the understanding of the pathogenesis
of peptic ulcer. Most of the studies focus on newer and better drug therapy. These have
been made possible largely by the availability of the proton pump inhibitors, histamine-2
receptor blockers, drugs affecting mucosal barrier and prostaglandin analogs.(5) However,
these drugs showed development of tolerance and incidence of relapses and side effects
that make their efficacy arguable. This has been the rationale for the development of new
antiulcer drugs, which includes functional foods.
Earlier studies carried out in our laboratory with a locally marketed probiotic
dairy product (PDP) were found to be beneficial against peptic ulcer induced in
experimental animals.(6) Hence, the present study intends to verify the potential of a
probiotic dairy product (PDP), prebiotic honey (PH) and their combination in different
types of ulcers like gastric ulcer (GU), duodenal ulcer (DU) and ulcerative colitis (UC) in
experimental animals.
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Materials and methods
Experimental animals
Wistar strain adult albino rats of either sex weighing between 150-200 g were
used in the present study. The animals were housed in polypropylene cages in a well
ventilated room under hygienic conditions and were exposed to 12 h day and night cycle.
The animals were fed with commercial rat pellet feed (Gold Mohur, Ltd., India) and were
given water ad libitum. All the experimental protocol and procedures were approved by
Institutional animal ethical committee.
Materials
The marketed PDP has a labelled composition of Bifidobacterium lactis (BB 12),
Lactobacillus acidophilus (LA 05) and Lactobacillus casei (LC 01), with a count of 106108 CFU/g. Fresh samples were procured daily from local market and stored at 8°C
before administration to the animals. Prebiotic used in the present study was honey
(Dabur India Ltd.), cysteamine hydrochloride was procured from Sigma chemicals and
all other chemicals used in the study were procured from S.D. Fine Ltd., India.
Pharmacological studies
Pylorus ligation model
Gastric ulcers were induced by pylorus ligation model.(7) Animals were divided
into six groups (n= 8). Group I receives no treatment, serves as normal animals. Group II
received vehicle (distilled water 2 ml/animal) that serves as vehicle control. Group III
received standard drug ranitidine (38 mg/kg body weight, per oral) one hour prior to
pylorus ligation. Group IV, V and VI received PDP (2.5 ml/animal, per oral), PH (1ml/
animal, per oral) and PDP+PH (2.5 ml and 1ml/animal, per oral) respectively for 30 days.
At the end of the treatment schedule, the animals of all groups were starved for 48
h with free access to drinking water. Under light ether anesthesia, the pylorus of rat was
ligated, 19 h later the ligated rats were sacrificed by decapitation. The abdomen was
opened; stomach was removed after ligating the cardiac end and opened along the greater
curvature. The contents were drained into a centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 2000 rpm,
3 min (REMI R8C Laboratory Centrifuge) for assessing parameters like acid volume,
gastric pH, total acidity and free acidity.
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The stomach was thoroughly washed under running tap water and pinned onto a
cork plate. The no of ulcers and severity was scored as per Rao et al., 1990.(8) The
stomachs from all the groups were simultaneously assessed for antioxidant parameters
like lipid peroxidation, reduced glutathione, catalase and nitrite.

Cysteamine induced ulcers
Duodenal ulcers were induced by cysteamine.(9) Animals were divided into six
groups (n=8). Group I receives no treatment, serves as normal animals. Group II received
vehicle (distilled water 2 ml/animal) that serves as vehicle control. Group III received
standard drug ranitidine (38 mg/kg body weight, per oral) one hour prior to
administration of cysteamine. Group IV, V and VI received PDP (2.5 ml/animal, per
oral), PH (1ml/animal, per oral) and PDP+PH (2.5 ml and 1ml/animal, per oral)
respectively for 30 days.
After completion of the treatment schedule, the animals of all groups were
deprived of food 24 h prior to the induction of ulcers but had free access to drinking
water. Cysteamine hydrochloride was administered at a dose of 60 mg/100 g body wt (in
normal saline). The rats were sacrificed 4 h post cysteamine challenge. The stomach and
duodenum were excised and exposed for scoring the ulcers as mentioned earlier. The
parameters assessed in this model were acid volume and ulcer index. Antioxidant
parameters and myeloperoxidase activity were assessed in mucosal scrapings of
duodenum including Group I.
Acetic acid induced ulcerative colitis
In this model 8 % of acetic acid (in normal saline) was used to induce ulcerative
colitis.10 Animals were divided into six groups (n=8). Group I receives no treatment,
serves as normal animals. Group II received vehicle (distilled water 2 ml/animal) that
serves as vehicle control. Group III received standard drug sulfasalazine (100 mg/kg
body weight, per oral), 30 minutes prior to the induction of colitis. Group IV, V and VI
received PDP (2.5 ml/animal, per oral), PH (1ml/ animal, per oral) and PDP+PH (2.5 ml
and 1ml/animal, per oral) respectively for 30 days.
At the end of the treatment schedule, animals of all groups were fasted for 24 h.
Each rat was lightly anesthetized with ether and a polyethylene cannula (6 mm diameter)
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was inserted into the lumen of the colon via the anus. The cannula was advanced so that
the tip was 8 cm proximal to the anus. Initially, each rat received a 1 ml normal saline
flush followed by manual palpitation of the abdomen to remove any fecal matter. Later
1 ml of 8% acetic acid was slowly infused into the distal colon and the rat was
maintained in a head-down position for 30 seconds to limit the expulsion of the solution.
Finally each rat received 1 ml of colonic wash containing phosphate buffered saline (pH
7.4). Control (I) animals were treated identically except that instead of 8% acetic acid,
they received 1 ml normal saline infusion. Control (I) animals and the colitic rats were
studied 24 h post saline instillation.(11)
Parameters assessed in this model were diarrhea, wet weight of the colon (3 cm
long), activity score

(12)

, gross mucosal inflammation

morphological disease score

(14)

(11)

, crypt abscesses

(13)

, gross

. Myeloperoxidase(17) activity was assessed on the

mucosal scrapings of the colon of all the groups I to VI.

ESTIMATIO OF ATIOXIDAT PARAMETERS
Stomach in pylorus ligation model, duodenum in cysteamine induced ulcer and
colon in acetic acid induced colitis was perfused with ice cold saline and made into
pieces. The stomach and duodenum were homogenized in phosphate buffer pH 7.4 and
the homogenates were centrifuged at 800 rpm for 5 min at 4ºC (REMI CM-12) to
separate the molecular debris. The supernatant so obtained was centrifuged at 10,500 rpm
for 20 min at 4ºC to get the post mitochondrial supernatant (PMS) which was used to
assay antioxidant parameters (15) like catalase, reduced glutathione and lipid peroxidation.
Catalase was estimated in PMS by the method of Claiborne.(16) Catalase activity
was assayed spectrophotometrically following a decrease in absorbance of H2O2 at 240
nm and the specific activity was expressed as micro moles per gram of protein.
Glutathione content was estimated in PMS according to the method of Jollow et
al., 1974.

(17)

The measurement was based on reduction with 5, 51-dithiobis-(2-nitro-

benzoic acid) and the optical density was measured at 412 nm. The results were
expressed as micro moles of total sulfhydryl groups (TSH) per gram of protein.
The concentrations of malondialdehyde (MDA) in the PMS sample were
determined to obtain a quantitative estimation of the membrane lipid oxidative damage.
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MDA was assayed in terms of thiobarbituric acid reacting substrates (TBARS) expressed
as micromoles per minute per gram of protein.(18)
Nitrite estimation in PMS sample was done by the method of Green et al., 1982.
(19)

Briefly, the homogenates were incubated with Griess reagent for 10 min at room

temperature and the absorbance was read at 546 nm. The standard curve was prepared
using sodium nitrite and results are expressed as micromoles of nitrite per gram of
protein.
The mucosal scrapings of the perfused colon/duodenum were used for the assay
of MPO activity. It was homogenized in 3 ml of 0.05M phosphate buffer (pH 6.0)
containing CTAB (cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide) 0.5% w/v using a homogenizer.
The homogenates were centrifuged at 1700 rpm for 20 min at 4ºC (REMI CM-12). The
supernatant was diluted five fold with potassium phosphate buffer. To 0.05 ml of the
diluted sample 1.4 ml of 0.00107 % H2O2 diluted with potassium phosphate buffer was
added. To this mixture 0.05 ml of 0.03 M O-dianisidine solution was added and the tissue
MPO activity was determined from the increment of absorbance at 450 nm for 60
seconds.(20)

Statistical Analysis
Results were expressed as mean ± SEM. The statistical significance of any
difference in each parameter among the groups was evaluated by Student’s t-test.

Results
In the gastric ulcers induced by pylorus ligation, a significant decrease in mean
ulcer number, mean ulcer score was observed in all the groups receiving PDP (IV), PH
(V) and PDP+PH (VI) when compared to the control (II) animals. Similarly ulcer index,
total acidity and free acidity also showed a significant decrease in groups receiving PDP
(IV), PH (V) and PDP+PH (VI) on comparison with the control (II) group. The effect of
PDP+PH (VI) was not significant when compared to PDP (IV) and PH (V) treatment
alone. The effect of PH (V) and PDP+PH (VI) was peculiar on gastric pH with significant
decrease, whereas significant increase was observed with standard and PDP (IV)
treatment when compared to the control group (I) (Table 1, 2).
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TABLE 1. EFFECT OF PROBIOTICS, PREBIOTICS AND PDP+PH ON PYLORUS
LIGATION INDUCED GASTRIC ULCER.
Group

Acid volume
(ml/100 g b wt)

pH

Total-acidity
(mEq/L)

Free-acidity
(mEq/L)

II- Control

5.68±0.94

2.5±0.87

139.8±4.33

75±1.96

III-Standard

3.4±0.18

5.5±0.65 a

42±2.94c

13±3.42c

IV-PDP

18.3±0.34c

6.0±0.41 a

39.5±3.30c

18±1.63c

V-Prebiotic

17.13±0.76c

1.0±0

95±15.55 a

41.25±6.65 b

VI-PDP+PH

13.3±1.54 b

1.75±0.48

125.5±5.64

65±3.54

Values are expressed as mean ± SEM of 6 observations.
Statistical comparisons are made between Group III, IV, V and VI vs Group II.
Values with superscripts a-c are not statistically significant at the given levels (a P<0.05,
b
P<0.01, c P<0.001).

On pylorus ligation, a significant decrease in catalase, reduced glutathione and nitrite
along with a significant increase in lipid peroxidation levels was observed in the control
(II) group. Treatment with PDP (IV) and PH (V) showed significant increase in the levels
of catalase, reduced glutathione and nitrite along with a significant decrease in lipid
peroxidation levels when compared to the control (II) (Table 3).
PH (V) showed a significant decrease (P<0.001) of lipid peroxidation levels when
compared to the other treatment groups. Whereas, the effect of PDP+PH (VI) on reduced
glutathione levels and PDP (IV) on catalase (p<0.01) and nitrite levels (p<0.001) were
more significant over other treatment groups. The group receiving standard drug
ranitidine (III) offered good protection against gastric ulcers induced by pylorus ligation
in terms of reduced mean ulcer number, mean ulcer score, ulcer index, total acidity, free
acidity and restoration of antioxidant parameters to the normal levels.
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TABLE 2. EFFECT OF PROBIOTICS, PREBIOTICS AND PDP+PH ON PYLORUS
LIGATION INDUCED GASTRIC ULCER.
Group

MU

MUS

UI

II- Control

4.0±0.53

1.66±0.13

15.66

III-Standard

0.66±0.66b

0.16±0.16 c

7.4

IV-PDP

0.33±0.33c

0.5±0.3 b

4.13

V-Prebiotic

0.66±0.33c

0.5±0.3 b

7.76

VI-PDP+PH

0.66±0.33 c

0.66±0.33 a

11.66

Values are expressed as mean ± SEM of 6 observations.
Statistical comparisons are made between Group III, IV, V and VI vs Group II.
Values with superscripts a-c are not statistically significant at the given levels (a P<0.05, b
P<0.01, c P<0.001).

In the cysteamine induced duodenal ulcers, a significant increase in acid volume was
observed in the groups treated with PDP (IV), PH (V) and PDP+PH (VI). Whereas, a
significant decrease in acid volume was observed in animals treated with standard drug
(ranitidine 38 mg/kg) when compared with the control group (II). Treatment with PH (V)
offered no significant protection against cysteamine induced ulceration, but the groups
receiving ranitidine (III), PDP (IV) and PDP+PH (VI) showed significant reduction in UI
against cysteamine induced ulcers (Table 4).
Similarly, a significant decrease in catalase and reduced glutathione along with a
significant increase in lipid peroxidation and myeloperoxidase levels were observed in
the control (II) group indicating the severity of the damage induced by cysteamine. The
group receiving PDP (IV) was able to show significant increase in reduced glutathione
(p<0.01) and catalase levels (p<0.001) with a significant decrease (P<0.01) in
myeloperoxidase activity when compared to the control (II). The group receiving PH (V)
was not effective against any of the antioxidant parameters. Where as, the group
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receiving PDP+PH (VI) has shown a significant increase (P<0.01) of reduced glutathione
levels only (Table 5, 8).

TABLE 3: EFFECT OF PROBIOTICS, PREBIOTICS AND PDP+PH ON I VIVO
ANTIOXIDANT PARAMETERS ON PYLORUS LIGATION INDUCED GASTRIC
ULCER.
Group

LPO

Catalase

Reduced

(µM/g tissue)

(µM /g tissue)

glutathione

itrite
(µM/g tissue)

(µM/g tissue)

I- Normal

0.0328±0.0002

5.50±0.13

0.25±0.005

54.34 ±0.93

II- Control

0.045±0.0003 a

3.05±0.15 a

0.12±0.006a

31.67±0.50 a

III-Standard

0.028±0.0004 d

4.6±0.18 d

0.14±0.003 b

56.94±1.38 d

IV-PDP

0.027±0.0010 d

4.78±0.30c

0.16±0.006 c

58.44±2.05 d

V-Prebiotic

0.014±0.0014 d

1.84±0.085

0.17±0.003 d

42.85±1.02 d

VI-PDP+PH

0.022±0.0007 d

1.54±0.057

0.19±0.003 d

25.15±0.58

Values are expressed as mean ± SEM of 6 observations.
Statistical comparisons are made between Group III, IV, V and VI vs Group II.
Values with superscripts a-c are not statistically significant at the given levels (a P<0.001,
b

P<0.05, c P<0.01, d P<0.001).
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TABLE 4: EFFECT OF PROBIOTICS, PREBIOTICS AND PDP+PH ON
CYSTEAMINE INDUCED DUODENAL ULCER.

Group

Acid volume

UI

(ml/100 g b wt)

II- Control

4.58±0.05

15

III-Standard

3.45±0.18 b

7.4

IV-PDP

6.65±0.59a

8.56

V-Prebiotic

5.9±0.33b

13.6

VI-PDP+PH

6.65±0.73a

8.92

Values are expressed as mean ± SEM of 6 observations.
Statistical comparisons are made between Group III, IV, V and VI vs Group II.
Values with superscripts a-c are not statistically significant at the given levels (a P<0.05, b
P<0.01).
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TABLE 5. EFFECT OF PROBIOTICS, PREBIOTICS AND PDP+PH ON I VIVO
ANTIOXIDANT PARAMETERS ON CYSTEAMINE INDUCED DUODENAL
ULCER.

Group

LPO

Catalase

Reduced

(µM/g tissue)

(µM /g tissue)

glutathione
(µM/g tissue)

I- Normal

0.0104±0.001

3.45 ±0.11

0.172±0.001

II- Control

0.0143±0.002a

1.91±0.035a

0.081±0.002a

III-Standard

0.0109±0.001

2.98±0.13 b

0.102±0.002b

IV-PDP

0.0107±0.0002

3.69±0.12c

0.106±0.004 b

V-Prebiotic

0.0148±0.0003

0.53±0.017

0.129±0.004 c

VI-PDP+PH

0.0111±0.001

0.39±0.021

0.131±0.003 c

Values are expressed as mean ± SEM of 6 observations.
Statistical comparisons are made between Group III, IV, V and VI vs Group II.
Values with superscripts a-c are not statistically significant at the given levels (a P<0.05, b
P<0.01, c P<0.001).
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TABLE 6. EFFECT OF PROBIOTICS, PREBIOTICS AND PDP+PH ON ACETIC
ACID INDUCED ULCERATIVE COLITIS.
Group

Activity
score

Gross
mucosal
inflammation

Crypt
abscess

Wet weight

II- Control

2.75±0.25

6.0±0

2±0

250±0

III-Standard

3.0±0

2.0±0

0±0

255±2.89

IV-PDP

1.75±0.48

2.0±0.41

1±0

250±0

V-Prebiotic

3.0±0

3.0±0

1±0

317.5±23.23

VI-PDP+PH

3.0±0

1.25±0.25

1±0

255±15.55

Values are expressed as mean ± SEM of 6 observations.

TABLE 7. GROSS MUCOSAL DISEASE SCORE IN DIFFERENT TREATMENT
GROUPS-ULCERATIVE COLITIS
Group

o of rats

one

Mild

Moderate

Severe

II- Control

4

0

0

0

4

III-Standard

4

3

1

0

0

IV-PDP

6

3

1

2

0

V-Prebiotic

6

1

1

3

1

VI-PDP+PH

8

4

4

0

0
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TABLE 8. EFFECT OF PROBIOTICS, PREBIOTICS AND PDP+PH ON MPO
ACTIVITY
Group

MPO activity (B/min/g tissue)
Cysteamine induced duodenal ulcer
model

Acetic acid induced UC

I- Normal

0.59±0.13

0.693±0.12

II- Control

0.74±0.041 a

0.835±0.019 b

III-Standard

0.49±0.022 c

0.32±0.18e

IV-PDP

0.42±0.012 d

0.53±0.27 e

V-Prebiotic

0.66±0.009

0.635±0.039 d

VI-PDP+PH

0.68±0.022

0.32±0.036 e

Values are expressed as mean ± SEM of 6 observations.
Statistical comparisons are made between Group III, IV, V and VI vs Group II.
Values with superscripts a-e are not statistically significant at the given levels (a P<0.01, b
P<0.001, c P<0.05, d P<0.01, e P<0.001).

In ulcerative colitis induced by 8% acetic acid, the gross mucosal disease score in various
groups receiving PDP (IV), PH (V) and PDP+ PH (VI) indicated decrease in the severity
of colitis when compared to the control group (II) (Table 7). The group fed with PDP+PH
(VI) was more effective in reducing the severity of colitis when compared to groups
receiving PDP (IV) and PH (V) alone.
Wet weight (3cm) of the colon increased in the groups fed with PH (V) and
PDP+PH (VI) when compared to the control (II) group with no significant change in the
group receiving PDP (IV) alone. Activity score of animals did not show any significant
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changes after treatment with sulfasalazine (III), PDP (IV), PH (V) and PDP+PH (VI)
when compared to the control group (II). Gross mucosal inflammation significantly
decreased in all the groups fed with PDP (IV), PH (V) and PDP+PH (VI) as compared
with the control (II) group. Among all groups PDP+PH (VI) was observed to be much
protective against mucosal inflammation, comparable with that of group receiving
sulfasalazine (III). Crypt abscess decreased in all the treatment groups when compared to
control group (II) and the group receiving sulfasalazine (III) showed no crypt abscess.
The effect of PDP+PH group (VI) was comparable with that of sulfasalazine (III) (Table
7). The myeloperoxidase activity showed a significant increase in the control group (II)
on colitis formation. Treatment with PDP (IV), PH (V), PDP+PH (VI) and sulfasalazine
(III) showed a significant decrease (P<0.001) in the myeloperoxidase levels of mucosal
scrapings of colon indicating protection against acetic acid induced colitis (Table 8).

Discussion

Ulcer is a major global problem affecting day to day life in humans and the
causative factors being unavoidable such as stress, use of non steroidal anti inflammatory
drugs (NSAID’s) etc. Ulcers are also associated with the development of upper
gastrointestinal damage including lesions, life threatening perforations and hemorrhage.
Keeping in view the side effects of available antiulcer drugs, alternatives that are safer,
but effective in ulcer prevention must be envisaged. Etiopathology of gastric ulcer is not
known in most cases (21), but generally accepted that it results from an imbalance between
aggressive factors and defensive factors. Recently, phytomedicines and nutraceuticals
have become attractive sources of new and natural drugs.(22)
The ability of the probiotics such as Lactobacilli to reduce injury in the
gastrointestinal tract and inhibit the growth of potentially pathogenic bacteria has been
attributed to a number of possible mechanisms, including competition for adhesion
receptors, competition for nutrients and production of antimicrobial substances and
stimulation of immunity.(23) Probiotics would fortify the resident microbiota that forms
an integral part of the mucosal barrier and offers resistance against pathogens.(24)
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Prebiotic carbohydrates can change the composition of the microbial flora significantly of
the human large bowel mucosa as reported by Langlands et al.,

(25)

. Hence, the present

study aims to investigate the potential of highly interested functional foods like
probiotics, prebiotics and their combination in different ulcer conditions.
Pylorus ligation model is considered as a potential tool to evaluate efficacy of
new drugs against gastric ulcers. Pylorus ligation–induced ulcers are produced due to
autodigestion of the gastric mucosa by gastric acid and breakdown of the gastric mucosal
barrier.26 Acid secretion remains with in the normal range in 40-70% of cases of
duodenal ulcers and normal or below normal in gastric ulcer patients. (27) Thus, decreased
mucosal resistance could be the dominant factor in the pathogenesis of peptic ulcers. The
gastrointestinal epithelium is covered by a protective mucosal gel composed
predominantly of mucin glycol-proteins that were synthesized and secreted by goblet
cells. Intestinal microbes may affect goblet cell dynamics as well as secretion of mucus,
directly via the local release of bioactive factors or indirectly via activation of host
immune cells. (28)
Many reports are available suggesting the role of probiotics in maintaining the
mucosal resistance. Halper et al., discovered that metabolites of lactobacilli culture
induce angiogenesis and proteoglycans deposition which is crucial for tissue
remodeling.(29) L. rhamnosus GG enhances angiogenesis and reduced cell apoptosis.(30)
These findings provide evidence to support the notion that probiotics could indeed heal
mucosal lesions and ulcer. In addition, Resta-Lenert and Barrett, demonstrated that both
the live probiotics and their metabolites increase trans-epithelial resistance, a parameter
measuring the integrity of intestinal epithelium.(31)
Treatment with PDP, PH and PDP+PH showed a significant decrease in free
acidity, total acidity, ulcer index, mean ulcer number and mean ulcer score instead of a
significant increase in acid volume. This clarifies that the functional foods used in the
present study mainly targeted mucosal integrity rather than acid secretion.
The ulcerogenic effect of cysteamine is both rapid and constant, thus providing a
reliable model for investigating the drugs effective against duodenal ulcers.(32,

33)

The

exact mechanism of pathogenesis in the cysteamine induced duodenal ulcer model is not
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known but hypersecretion of gastric acid, deterioration in mucosal resistance and
promoting gastric emptying are among the possible mechanisms. (34, 35)
It is now well established that peptic ulcer disease can be prevented by
strengthening the defensive mechanisms of gastric and duodenal mucosa rather than
attenuating the factors of aggression causing ulceration.(36) The results of the present
study in cysteamine induced duodenal ulcer model, clearly show that though there was no
decrease in acid secretion, still PDP and PDP+PH treatments offered a significant
protection against duodenal ulcers as shown by a significant decrease in ulcer index. It
was reported that probiotic strains such as bifidobacteria and lactobacilli increase
intestinal mucus production, antagonize the adhesion and colonization of pathogenic
bacteria to the intestinal mucosa and thus accelerate ulcer healing.(37, 38, 39) The mucus
layer plays an important role in preventing damage to the epithelial cells by gastric acid
produced in the stomach and by foreign substances such as chemicals. Phospholipids also
play an important role in the preservation of gastrointestinal homeostasis and mucosal
integrity.(40) The hydrophobicity of the mucosal lining is attributed to a surfactant like
phospholipids monolayer that defends gastric mucosa against damage induced by strong
acids

(41)

and other barrier breaking agents.(42,

43)

Probiotics favour the synthesis of

phospholipids as indicated by the earlier studies.(44) Thus, the mechanism of action of
functional foods in the present study may involve the reinforcement of mucosal barrier
function, together with their ability to enhance levels of phospholipids.
Another common form of ulceration in intestinal mucosa is ulcerative colitis. It is
a chronic inflammatory bowel disease of unknown origin. Oxidative stress has been
implicated in the pathogenesis of ulcerative colitis in both experimental animals (45) and
also in humans.(46) Luminal bacteria could play a major role in the initiation and
perpetuation of chronic ulcerative colitis.(47,

48)

Analysis of the luminal enteric flora

however has revealed differences in the composition of this flora when compared to
healthy human controls. In ulcerative colitis, concentrations of bacteroides, eubacteria,
peptostreptococci and facultative anaerobic bacteria are increased, whereas the number of
bifidobacteria was significantly reduced. Manipulation of the colonic bacteria with
probiotics proved to be more effective and tolerable than immunosuppressants. (49, 50)
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Induction of colitis by acetic acid in rats is one of the standardized methods to
produce an experimental model of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS). Several major
causative factors in the initiation of human colitis such as enhanced vasopermeability,
prolonged neutrophils infiltration and increased production of inflammatory mediators
are also seen involved in this animal model of IBS. (51) In the present study, moderate but
persistent ulceration was observed in the control animals supporting acetic acid induced
ulcerative colitis as one of the suitable model for screening of drugs against ulcerative
colitis.
Administration of PDP, PH and PDP+PH alleviated the diarrhea, wet weight of
the colon, gross mucosal inflammation, crypt abscesses and gross morphological disease
score caused by acetic acid treatment which can be attributed to some extent to their
ability to preserve mucosal integrity. This decrease in colitis observed in experimental
animals may also be due to the antiinflammatory properties of probiotics like
upregulation of immunoglobulin IgA, (52, 53) inhibition of inflammatory cytokines like IL8, IL-4, IL-5, tissue necrosis factor and interferons.(54,

55)

The production of butyrate,

which was previously reported to have an anti-inflammatory effect, (56) is increased in the
intestine following administration of both probiotics and prebiotics. (57, 58) n- Butyrate is
one of the most important beneficial short chain fatty acids and is the primary energy
source for colonic epithelial cells, necessary for the healthy metabolism of the colonic
mucosa and have been shown to have protective effects against colorectal cancers.
Butyrate affects cell proliferation and differentiation, increases mucus secretion and
decreases inflammation.(59) Although it is conceivable that PDP and PH produced
antiinflammatory substance(s), as well as butyrate, that exert protection against colitis
induced by acetic acid, the underlying mechanisms are yet to be elucidated.
Myeloperoxidase is an important enzyme of neutrophils, related to oxidant burst
for bacterial killing. The colonic myeloperoxidase activity, an index of neutrophil
activation and inflammation was increased in both cysteamine and acetic acid treated
animals. Activated neutrophils pass out of the circulation and enter the inflamed mucosa
and submucosa of the large intestine during acute inflammation, leading to over
production of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species, proteases, lactoferin and lipid
mediators that can contribute to intestinal injury.(60,

61,

62)

This increase in
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myeloperoxidase activity was substantially reduced in rats treated with a PDP and
combination of PDP+PH.
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are generated through numerous normal
metabolic processes that are needed for normal functioning of the organism. Various
antioxidant enzymes like catalase, reduced glutathione control their accumulation.(63) Any
imbalance in the ability of these enzymes normally leads to faulty disposal of free
radicals and its accumulation. These ROS are responsible for the oxidation of tissues
leading to lipid peroxidation and tissue damage. Oxidative damage is considered to be an
important factor in the pathogenesis of ulcer as evidenced in different experimental and
clinical models.(64)
In our present work, we also observed an increase in the oxidative free radicals,
lipid peroxides and nitric oxide leading to oxidative damage in pylorus ligation and
cysteamine induced duodenal ulcer. The principal free radical in tissues is superoxide
anion (O2-). Superoxide anion (O2-) can be produced by both endothelial cells through
xanthine oxidase and activated neutrophils through NADPH oxidase, which reduces
molecular oxygen to the O2- radical and through the enzyme myeloperoxidase.
Superoxide ion (O2-) if not scavenged by the catalase causes lipid peroxidation by an
increase in the generation of hydroxyl free radicals resulting in tissue damage.(65) The
above effect could be further aggravated by the decreased activity of catalase and reduced
glutathione during pylorus ligation and cysteamine induced duodenal ulcer.
Results reveal improvement in catalase, reduced glutathione and nitrite levels in
stomach after treating with PDP, PH and PDP+PH in the pylorus ligation model. This
treatment might have restored the balance between free radical scavenging enzymes
catalase, reduced glutathione and nitrite in the gastric mucosa counteracting the free
radicals, generated by the cascade of free radical generation and thus decreasing lipid
peroxidation levels in stomach homogenate. Free radical generation in cysteamine
induced duodenal ulcer model was observed to be more severe than pylorus ligation
model. Treatment with PDP, PH and PDP+PH was unable to restore catalase and reduced
glutathione to normal levels. Hence, lipid peroxidation was not reduced significantly. So,
this indicates that functional foods (PDP, PH and PDP+PH) are unable to combat severe
oxidative stress. Prebiotics significantly enhance survival and prolong the retention
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period of probiotic inocula in vivo. (66) Results show that PDP was beneficial in all kinds
of ulcers, whereas PH alone offered benefit only in pylorus ligation model. But, PH was
observed to enhance the activity of PDP, more prominently in ulcerative colitis rather
than in other ulcers. The rationale could be the production of short chain fatty acids by
prebiotics and they may be probably playing major role in remission of ulcerative colitis
and may not be much significant in pathogenesis of other forms of ulcers.
To conclude, PDP, PH and PDP+PH used in the present study were observed to
strengthen defensive factors like mucosal resistance and increase protective antioxidant
enzymes rather than suppressing offensive factors. Further investigations on how they
regulate the phospholipids, influence intestinal permeability and increase n-butyrate
levels are warranted. The results of the present study clearly exemplify that functional
foods possess cytoprotection rather than antisecretory effect.
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